
LOS ANGELES: Authentic won the $6 million
Breeders’ Cup Classic as Bob Baffert capped a
troubled 2020 with two victories at Keeneland,
where European raiders won all four turf races on
Saturday in sometimes sensational style. Baffert’s
Kentucky Derby winner Authentic was a wire-to-
wire winner in the Classic under John Velazquez,
cruising to his third Grade One victory over elder
stablemate Improbable in the marquee event of the
14-race, $30 million Breeders’ Cup slate at the
Keeneland track in Lexington, Kentucky. There
were no fans in attendance, but the coronavirus
pandemic didn’t stop a determined contingent of
more than two dozen runners from Europe, who
came up big on Saturday after being shut out in
Friday’s five races.

Order of Australia, a 73-1 longshot who was in
the $2 million Mile only after One Master was
scratched because of injury, led a sweep of the
board for Irish trainer Aidan O’Brien under jockey
Pierre-Charles Boudot — who was only aboard
because Christophe Soumillon tested positive for
Covid-19 this week. Boudot made the most of his
chance, grabbing his second win of the day after
piloting Audarya to victory in the Filly & Mare Turf
- a mount he inherited after Ioritz Mendizabal was
unable to make the trip from Europe because of a
positive coronavirus test.

“It’s just unbelievable,” Boudot said. “It’s a dream
come true for me. It is my first win during the
Breeders’ Cup week with Audarya. “I had an oppor-
tunity because Ioritz had a positive test of COVID
and his trainer give me this fabulous mare and today

she makes her perfect job. “A chance again because
One Master is non-runner and Christophe had a
positive COVID test again and I pick up this ride.”
Order of Australia broke from the outside post and
was running second entering the final straight,
where he overtook Halladay and held off the late-
charging Circus Maximums. Lope Y Fernandez fin-
ished third to complete the sweep for O’Brien.

O’Brien wasn’t in attendance in Lexington, but
his 13th Breeders’ Cup win, and his first in the Mile,
was a welcome reversal of fortune after his English
Derby winner Anthony Van Dyck was euthanized on
Tuesday after breaking down in the Melbourne
Cup. That followed disappointment in October when
O’Brien withdrew four runners from the Prix de
l’Arc de Triomphe after contaminated feed put them
afoul of anti-doping regulations. Dermot Weld like-
wise wasn’t on hand to see Tarnawa - with replace-
ment rider Colin Keane aboard in place of
Soumillon - win the $4 million 1 1/2-mile Turf.

It was a first Breeders’ Cup victory for Weld in
his 17th attempt. “It doesn’t get any bigger than
this,” said Weld’s son, Mark. “I’m sad that my dad’s
not here, but this COVID situation is what it is.”
Glass Slippers had got the ball rolling for the
European raiders with a victory in the Turf Sprint
with Tom Eaves in the irons. It was a monster meet-
ing for Kentucky trainer Brad Cox, who saddled Dirt
Mile winner Knicks Go and Distaff winner
Monomoy Girl to take his tally for the 2020
Breeders’ Cup to four.

It was an especially sweet victory for Monomoy
Girl, who won the 2018 Distaff as a three-year-old

but was sidelined for more than a year after colic
surgery. “I’m very proud of her, I thought she was
better than ever coming into this, I really, really did
and I think she proved that,” Cox said. The 1 1/8-
mile race for fillies and mares was billed as a show-

down between Monomoy Girl and rising star Swiss
Skydiver, who this year became just the sixth filly to
win the Preakness Stakes ahead of Authentic. But
Swiss Skydiver stumbled out of the gate and was
never a factor. — AFP 
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Richard Murray is seen during training for a triathlon in Cape Town, South Africa.  — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Authentic wins Breeders’ Cup Classic;
European raiders dominate on turf

US sports stars 
celebrate Biden 
LOS ANGELES: American sport stars celebrated
Joe Biden’s victory on Saturday, saying the election
of the 46th president of the US has restored their
faith in democracy after four tumultuous years
under Donald Trump. Athletes such as LeBron
James, Magic Johnson and Megan Rapinoe took to
social media to share their feelings after the US
media monitoring the electoral vote count in key
states like Pennsylvania declared Biden the winner.
“My Philly fam! FOE and more THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU!!! Let’s celebrate!
Responsibly still,” James posted on his Twitter page.
Trump has sparred numerous times with US ath-
letes over the past four years, especially James, who
called on Black Americans to get out and vote.

Trump also criticized athletes for kneeling during
the US anthem to protest racial injustice and police
brutality. Philadelphia 76ers forward Joe Embiid
used capital letters to express his faith in American
democracy. “Well America TRUSTED THE
PROCESS and it paid off,” Embiid wrote on Twitter.
Basketball hall of famer Magic Johnson, who has
been part owner of a number of Los Angeles sports
franchises including the Los Angeles Dodgers and
Los Angeles Lakers, said he was celebrating for the
third time in the past few weeks.

“Today I completed my trifecta: the Lakers, the
Dodgers, and now #BidenHarris!! It’s been a fantas-
tic 30 days!” Johnson wrote. American Kyle Lowry,
who plays in Canada for the NBA’s Toronto Raptors,
is glad his vote helped make a difference. —AFP 

LEXINGTON: Authentic with John Velazquez aboard runs to victory in the Breeders’ Cup Classic during 2020
Breeders’ Cup at Keeneland on November 07, 2020. —AFP 

New Shooting
Sport season
set to kick off
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Preparations for the new
Shooting Sport Season (2020-2021) is
in earnest at the Kuwait Shooting
Sport Club. HH the Crown Prince
Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah  Annual Tournament will be
held November 26-28 at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting
Complex - featuring the skeet, trap, 10
meter air pistol and rifle, 25 m pistol,
50 meter rifle and Olympic archery.
Shooters from the club, National
Guard, Military Sports Association
and Police Sports Association will
participate.

President of Arab and Kuwait
Shooting Federations lauded the major
role HH the Crown Prince had in sup-
porting the sport - particularly when
he was the deputy chief of the

National Guard. He said HH the Crown
Prince’s interest in the sport is a
strong motive to develop the sport
further. He said the board of directors
approved the tournaments’ agenda for
the new season with HH the Crown
Prince Tournament as the opener. Al-
Otaibi said the organizing committee
will make all preparations to protect
the participants against the coron-
avirus as instructed by health authori-
ties. He said that all those involved in
the tournament must produce a cer-
tificate from the health ministry indi-
cating they are coronavirus free.

Engr Duaij Al-Otaibi

TOKYO: Japan provided a glimpse yes-
terday of what the delayed Tokyo
Olympics may look like next summer as
fans attended the country’s first interna-
tional sporting competition since the pan-
demic shutdown. The gymnastics
“Friendship and Solidarity Competition”
gathered around 30 athletes from Japan,
China, Russia and the US to compete in
tightly controlled bio-secure conditions.
The International Olympic Committee
(IOC) and the Japanese government previ-
ously agreed to a one-year delay of the
Tokyo Olympics to next summer because
of the pandemic.

About 2,000 fans in face masks sani-
tized their hands regularly, checked their
body temperature and remained socially
distanced at the 8,700-capacity Yoyogi
No.1 Gymnasium, while being encouraged
not to shout to avoid spreading droplets.
Athletes and journalists were subject to
similarly strict hygiene measures and were
also sprayed with a sanitizing mist. The
spectators resorted to polite applause
and occasional murmurs as gymnasts
pulled off gravity-defying routines and
feats of strength.

IOC President Thomas Bach said he
hoped the event could demonstrate how
Tokyo 2020 organizers could next year
hold an Olympics that is safe for athletes,
officials and fans. “With this competition,
you are also setting an example that sports
can be organized safely even under the
ongoing health restrictions,” Bach said in a
video message at the opening ceremony.
Some medical experts have voiced skepti-
cism about whether the massive interna-
tional gathering can be held safely in a
pandemic, without a vaccine.

‘It was extremely fun’ 
For the Tokyo gymnastics event, the

athletes had gone through strict sanita-
tion rules to shield themselves from the
coronavirus with at least two weeks of
isolation before flying to Japan. Once in
Tokyo, they were immediately placed
under strict bio-secure protocols,
restricted to designated floors of their
hotel , and could only leave to take
assigned buses to practice and competi-
tion venues. After the competition, many
athletes admitted that they could not per-
form at their highest level but they under-
stood the restrictions were necessary.

Three-time Olympic gold medalist and
local star Kohei Uchimura took part,
after his positive coronavirus test turned
out to be false. “You must have been able
to see it on our faces. It was extremely
fun,” he told spectators at the closing
ceremony. He made a passionate plea to
his compatriots to look for ways to hold
the Olympics, as opinion polls indicate
most Japanese believe the global sport-
ing event should either be delayed fur-
ther or cancelled. 

“It’s not that we cannot hold it,” he said.
“I hope everyone will come to focus on
what we can do so that we can hold it.”
Russia’s world champion Nikita Nagornyy
echoed his competitor’s call and said: “For
any athletes, next year’s Olympics will be
the most important competition of their
lives.” “Even if these (sanitation) condi-
tions were to be imposed during the
Olympics, we are ready to respect them,”
he said after the event.

Top Japanese government officials
attended, including Tokyo governor Yuriko
Koike, Olympic minister Seiko Hashimoto

and sports minister Koichi Hagiuda.
Yoshiro Mori, president of the Tokyo 2020
organizing committee, said Bach would
visit Japan next week partly to review the
gymnastics meet. “Unless this competition
becomes a success, there was a view that
it would be almost impossible to hold the
Olympics next year,” Mori said during the
closing ceremony. Gymnastics and Tokyo
2020 officials were expected to meet
within a week to discuss lessons learned
from the competition. — AFP 

Four-nation gymnastics hints at how
pandemic Olympics might work

Authentic grabs $6 million Cup Classic

TOKYO: Hitomi Hatakeda of Japan competes
on the vault during the Friendship and
Solidarity Competition gymnastics event in
Tokyo yesterday. — AFP 


